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FACILITATED PEPTIDE SYNTHESIS USING CONTINUOUS-
FLOW

CONDITIONS AND A POLYMERIC MEMBRANE SOLID
SUPPORT

Scott B. Daniels, John F. Heden,and DavidWang
Waters Bioinstrumentation Division of Millipore

Corporation,
34 Maple Street, Milford, MA 01757 USA

The specific objectives of this work were the synthesis of
high-quality peptide products with speed, simplicity,
convenience, the potential for new applications, and the
reduction of overall synthesis cost. It was decided that
these goals could be achieved through the use of the Fmoc-
protecting group strategy on a continuous flow instrument
utilizing a novel solid support. Further improvements in.the
overall synthetic process were achieved with real-t_me
feedback monitoring and advances in the chemistry used
for anchoring the Fmoc-amino acid to and cleaving the
peptide from the solid support. Peptides were assembled
using Fmoc-pentafluorophenyl esters on a continuous-flow
Waters 9050 PepSynthesizer. The polypropylene
membrane used in this study has many attractive properties
that make it well-suited as a solid support for pep!ide
synthesis. These include chemical and mechanical
stability, controlled, porosity_g.,hi .h internal surface area to
weight ratio, and ease of handling. The membrane was
derivatized with primary amino groups and a Fmoc-am_no
acid-linker was added by the instrument to provide a quick,
racemization-free attachment to the support: The acylation
step in each cycle was continued until the monitor
determined that the coupling was complete. The final
peptide product was then deprotected and cleaved from the
membrane in less than 15 min using a methanesulfonic
acid-based reagent. The crude products from these
syntheses were comparable in yield and purity to those



obtained from conventional particulate supports
(polydimethylacrylamide on kieselguhr or polystyrene).
The possibility of leaving the side chain deprotected peptide '
covalently attached to the membrane enables construction
of novel devices for affinity purification of biomolecules,
development .of diagnostic devices, and new methods of
epitope mapping.



MEMBRANE SOLID SUPPORT

The solid support used in this study consists of a
polypropylene membrane which has been coated with
amino functionality. The small pore size (0.2 microns)
provides a very large surface area (x m2/cm2)on which to
perform peptide synthesis. The membrane has been
laminated to a non-woven polypropylene mesh which
provides the path for the flow of solvents and reagents.
This composite is then treated to coat it with amino
functionality to a loading of 300 - 500 nmol amine/cm2. The
amino-membrane is slit into 1 to 1.25" widths and wound
around a solid polyethylene core to form a compact
membrane roll with a total of 0.2 mmol of accessable
amine. This roll is inserted into a holder (see Figure 1) that
directs the flow of solvents and reagents past all surfaces of
the membrane. This design results in very efficient
continuous washing of the membrane leading to shorter
wash times with little wasted solvent.
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INTRODUCTION

The objective of an automated peptide synthesizer is to
produce the purest peptide in a reasonable amount of time
with little waste of reagents and solvents. This can be
achieved by using efficient chemistries and solid supports,
instrument designs that minimize wash volumes, and
methods of bringing the amino acid coupling reactions to
completion. To obtain a relatively pure peptide product, it is
important for the coupling reaction to be very efficient. This
is especially true for longer peptides which can become lost
in a mixture of by-products (mainly deletion sequences) if
the stepwise coupling efficiencies are not very close to 1O0
percent.

.Thiswork is the resultof ourcontinuingeffortsto improve ._..
the automatedsynthesisof peptides. We have employed
severalnew materialsand methodsto simplifythe process
of peptidesynthesisas wellas to producebetterpeptide
products. In particular,we haveachievedthisby usinga
new membrane solidsupport, linkersthat provide a
racemization-free attachment of the first amino acid to the
solid support, real-time feedback monitoring of the coupling
reaction, and rapid cleavage and deprotection of the final
product.
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B ENEFITS OF M EMBRANE-

BASED SYNTHESIS

A membrane solid support has certain advantages over
particulatesolidsupports(resins). The polypropylene
membraneusedinthisstudywaschosenforevaluationas
a peptidesynthesissupportbecauseof itsattractive
physicaland chemicalproperties.These include
mechanicalstability,goodflowcharacteristicsin a
continuousflowsystem,controlledporosity,and high
internalsurfacearea toweightratio. Incontrastto
conventionalbeadedsupports,a sheetof porous
contiguouspolymerlendsitselfmoreeasilyto rapid
simultaneoussynthesisof largenumbersof peptides,
miniturizationof automateddevices,and novelreactor
devices. Chemically,thismembranesupportallowsfor
sufficientfunctionalizationofthe surfaceforsynthesisand
cleavageofthe finalpeptideproductas wellas the
possibilityof leavingthe peptidecovalentlya_achedto the
supportin orderto allowforaffinitypurificationof
biomolecules,new methodsof epitopemapping,diagnostic
testing,and covalentsequenceanalysis.

In termsof generalpracticality,the membranesupportis
very easyto useand doesnotrequirecomplicatedcolumn
packingprocedures.The compactnature,of the membrane
supportandthe designoftheflowpathallowsforvery
efficientwashingthat is notpossiblewithmanyparticulate
supports.These featuresleadto a decreaseinthe amount
of solventsconsumedandan increasein coupling
efficiency(dueto a highereffectiveconcentrationofthe



couplingreagents). Table 1 indicates the solventand time
. savings that are possible when using the membrane

support as compared to a kieselguhr resin on the 9050
Peptide Synthesizer.



Table 1: Waste and Time Savings Using Membrane
Supports

Kieselguhr Membrane

Waste generated DMF 116 mL 56 mL
per cycle PIP 35 mL 20 mL

Final AA concentration 0.05 M 0.09 M I
D

Time per cycle 60 min 34 rain II

Typical savings tor the synthesis of a 25-mer:
DMF 1.5 L
PIP 0.4L
Time 11h



RACEMIZATION FREE ATTACHMENT OF FMOC-
• AMINOACIDSTo SYNTHESIS SUPPORT*

When the Fmoc protecting group stratP.gyis used for
peptide synthesis, the C-terminal amino acid is generally
attached by chemical activation of the carboxyl group and
its subsequent esterification to 4-alkoxybenzyl alcohol
functionalized polymers. In order to achieve appropriate
levels of functionalization by such a process, it is necessary
to utilize and acylation catalyst such as 4-
dimethylaminopyridine (DMAP). Such methods suffer from
disadvantages attributable to the ability of DMAP to
promote racemization and produce anchored dipeptide by-
products.

An attractive alternative utilizes novel 2,4-dichlorophenyl-
NO_-Fmoc-aminoacyl-4-oxymethylphenoxyacetates
(Scheme 1) to directly acylate amine-functionalized
polymers. These derivatives incorporatethe acid labile 4-
oxymethylphenoxyacetyl linkage. All of the commonly used
Fmoc-amino acid-linker derivatives have been prepared.
The kinetics of attachment of these linkers to the amino
membrane has been optimized for automated coupling. As
can be seen in Table 2, all of the linkerscan be attached to
the membrane in less than 30 min.

*Bematowicz,M. S.; Keamey,T.; Neves,R. S.; KOster,H.; Tet. Lett., 1989, in

press.
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Table 2: Coupling Rates of Amino Acid-Linkers
. to a Membrane Support

Amino Side I Rate tl/2 t99.9%

Acid Chain I (rain-l) (min) (rain)T

Ala 0.68 1.0 10

Arg Mtr 0.32 2.2 21
ii llll .i

Asn Mbh 0.51 1.4 14

Asp OtBu 0.61 1.1 11

Cys Acm 0.73 0.96 9.5

tBu 0.43 1.6 16

Trt 0.47 1.5 15

Gin Mbh 0.85 0.82 8.2

Glu OtBu 0.48 1.4 14

Gly 0.74 0.94 9.3
iJ

HIs Boc 0.28 2.5 24

lie 0.73 0.95 9.5
i . t t l i

Leu 0.99 0.70 7.0
ii ii i ii i i iJ , -,

Lys Boc 0.96 0.72 7.2
iH , ,

Met 1.0 0.67 6.7
I

Phe 0.77 0.90 9.0

Pro 0.67 1.0 10

Ser tBu 0.71 0.98 9.8

Thr tBu 0.45 1.5 15

Trp 0.55 1.3 13

Tyr tBu 0.62 1.1 11
i

Vii 0.67 1.0 10



FEEDBACK MONITORING

Often there are specific couplings or regions within a
peptide where couplings are difficult and do not go to
completion under standard conditions. One solution to
achieve maximal coupling efficiency would be to assume
every acylation reaction is difficult and take every measure
to achieve nearly 100% coupling. This might include
extended coupling times, double or triple coupling, and
coupling under varied conditions. The problem with this
approach is that it would greatly extend the time of the
synthesis, waste a great deal of expensive reagents and
solvents, and generate unnecessary waste. Also extending
the coupling times at every cycle is not always beneficial
since this allows more time for undesired side reactions to
occur. A balance must be achieved in the synthesis so that
the coupling reaction is maximized while side reactions are
minimized. Therefore, it would be most useful to monitor
the acylation reaction in real time so the synthesis can be
continued as soon as the desired coupling efficiency is
achieved.

Most monitoring techniques look at the amount of free
amine remaining on the solid support. Many of these
techniques either require removal and destruction of small
amounts of solid support, are performed after the acylation
step is complete and require a significant increase in
solvent consumption and cycle time, or are not sensitive in
the region where the coupling is approaching completion.

A monitoring technique that can determine when the
coupling reaction is complete in real time, is easy to
implement, and is most sensitive in the region where the



coupling reaction is approaching completion, would allow
accurate automated feedback control over a synthesis. A
technique that meets these requirements is called
counterion distribution monitoring (CDM)*.



i ONITORING METHOD*
%

The basic principle of the CDM method is the partitioning
of an acidic dye between the basic free amino groups on
the solid support and an added base in the coupling
solution. Scheme 2 diagrams the basic principles of CDM
in solid-phase peptide synthesis. Before the acylation
reaction, the solid support is treated to remove the N-
terminal blocking group on the amino acid Orpeptide so that
the free amino group is available for reaction (open circles
in Panel A). In this example an equivalent of an activated
amino acid (with Na-and appropriate side chain protection)
is then added to the solution along with 0.25 equivalents
each of base (open oval) and acidic dye (shaded circle).
The acidic dye forms ion pairs with any basic sites and as
the solutiondiffusesintothe solidsupport,partitions
betweenthe aminogroupson the support(shadedcircles)
and the base insolution(shadedovals). Sincethereare
initiallymorebasicsitesonthe supportthan insolution,
mostof the dye bindsto the support(PanelB). As the
activatedaminoacidreactswiththe availableaminogroups
onthe support(AAcircles),thesesitesare no longer
availablefor interactionwiththedye and moredye is
releasedintosolution. Inthisexample,whenthe coupling
reactionis75% complete(PanelC) thenthereis an equal
numberof supportboundaminesand b_.sesin solution.
Assumingthatthe interactionof the dyewiththe bound
aminogroupsand the base isequalthenhalfofthe dye is
onthe supportand half is in solution.As thecoupling
reactionproceedsto completion,allof the boundamino



groups have been reacted and all the dye is in the solution
. (Panel D).

*Counterion distribution monitoring: a novel method for acylation

monitoring in solid-phase peptide synthesis (1990), by S. C. Young, P. D.

White, J. W. Davies,D. I=.I. A. Owen, S. A. SaJisbury,and E. J. Tremeer.
Biochemical Society Transactions, 18, 1311-1312.

°-
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The relationship between the percent coupling and color
• release is not linear. By adding small amounts of base

relative to the total loading on the support most of the color
is released near the completion of the coupling reaction
(see Figure 2). For instance, if 1% base is added then 50%
of the color would not be released from the support until
99% of the coupling had occurred (at this point there is an
equal number of support-bound amines and bases in
solution). Therefore, the greatest sensitivity with this
method is in the region of interestwhere the coupling is
approaching completion.
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Figure 2: Color Release vs. Percent Coupling
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PRINCIPLES OF INSTRUMENT

OPERATION
II

The MilliGen/Biosearch9050 Peptide Synthesizer is well
suited for use with feedback monitoring. There is a
continuous flow of reagents through the reactor column as
well as both pre- and post-column monitoring of the
effluent. In order to implement the CDM technique on the
9050 Peptide Synthesizer, the pre-column filter is changed
to a wavelength which detects only the dye and none of the
other reaction components and the software is modified to
interpret the data from the pre-column detector. In addition,
a dye and base are added to the amino acid dissolution
reservoirs.

..

The head of the feedbackmonitoringsystemis
establishingwhenthe couplingreactioniscomplete(or has
goneas far as it isgoingto). Thisisdeterminedbylooking
at the pre-columndetectorsignalanddecidingwhen it is
'stable'(see Figure3). Initiallythedetectorsignalwillbe
oscillatinguntilthe couplingsolutioninthe recycleloopis
homogeneous. If the reactionisnotcomplete,the dyewill
continueto be releasedfromthe resinandthe signalwillbe
rising. When the signalbecomes'stable'(orwhenthe set
maximumcouplingtime is reached),the percentcouplingis
calculated. If the percentcouplingdoesnotmeet the
desiredminimumcouplingefficiency,thenthe instrument
willact dependingon whichmonitoringmodeis active.
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There are three modes of operation that can select for
operating the instrument.

1) Bypass- This mode incorporatesthe features of the
feedbackmonitoringsystembutwillgo onto the
nextcycle,even if the minimumcouplingefficiency
is notachieved.

2) Recouple- This modewillautomaticallyrecouplean
aminoacidif the minimumpercentcouplingis not
achieved. The samesequenceof aminoacidvials
isplacedintworacksof the aminoacidmodule.
Duringa recouplethedeblockstepis omittedand
the probegoes:tothe secondrackto dissolveupthe
aminoacid. If the minimumpercentcouplingisstill
notachieved,thenthe synthesishaltsat the end of
the cycleand the synthesiscan be aborted,
continued,orthe lastcyclecan be repeatedagain
(theaminoacidvialwouldbe replacedwitha fresh
one).

3) User- In thismode if the percentcouplingis below
the set minimumthenthe instrumenthaltsat the end
of the cycleand the samechoicesdescribedfor the
Recouplemodeare available.

Switchingbetween monitoringmodesduringa single
synthesispermitsa greatdeal of versatility.Forinstance,
the instrumentcouldbe runinthe Usermodewhilethe
operatoris inthe laboratoryandswitchedtothe Bypassor

' Recouplemodewhenthe operatorleavesforextended-
periodsof time.



COUPLING

The percentcouplingis calculatedusingthe formula:
%base

% Coupling = 100 + %base- Fraction Color Release

where

concentration * density * dissolutionvolume
%base - MW * scale

• The concentration, density, and MW are parametersof the base
used.

• The dissolution volume is the numberof mL deliveredto the amino
acid vial.

• The scale is the total loadingof the solidsupport.

and

Fraction Color Release = \F(monitorAU * cafibration
volume,calibration AU * dissolutionvolume)

• The monitor AM is the absorbancevalue when the detector signalis
determinedto be stable.

• The dluolution volume isthe numberof mL deliveredto the amino

acidvial.

• The calibration volume and calibration AU are parametersfrom

the calibrationcycle.



RAPID CLEAVAGE AND

D EPROTECTION

A faster deprotectionand cleavage method, in additionto
added convenience and throughput, would reduce the
exposure of the peptide product to the cleavage reagent
and potentially decrease side reactions. The addition of
2.5% methanesulfonic acid (MSA) to standard TFA-based
cleavage/deprotection reagents increases the rate of
cleavage of methylphenoxyacetyl linkers and removal of
protecting groups from the amino acid side chain by 60- to
80-fold (see Table 3). The more resistant side chain
protecting groups found in Fmoc-based synthesis, most
notably the methoxytrimethylphenylsulfonyl (Mtr) group
sometimes used to protect the side chain of arginine, can
be removed in minutes instead of hours. It must be noted,
however, that extended storage of a peptide with any
excess of a strong acid (i.e. MSA, TFA) leads to
deamidation of C-terminal amides and Asn and Gin
residues. Therefore, peptides to be stored for extended
periods of time should either be left on the solid support or
treated to remove residual components from the
cleavageldeprotection treatment.



* Table 3: Effect of Added MSA on Cleavage Rates
D

Val I P 0.016 45 190
I P+ 0.88 0.79 3.4

Neurotensin I P 0.0076 91 390
L 9-13 I P+ 0.64 1.1 4.7

GAWGL-OH I P 0.010 68 290
! P+ 0.70 0.99 4.3

Prothrombin I P 0.0046 150 650
1-9 I P+ 0.31 2.2 9.7

* Reagent P: 95% TFA
5% phenol .

Reagent P+: 95% TFA
2.5% phenol
2.5% MSA



• Membrane Solidsupports areeasily handled, lead to
a reduction in solvent consumption and synthesis
time, and are useful in a variety of applications.

• Racemization during the attachment of the first amino
acid to the solid support can be eliminated by using
2,4-dichlorophenyI-N(Z-Fmoc-aminoacyl-4-
oxymethylphenoxyacetates.Theseamino acid
linkersreactrapidlywiththe membranesupport.

• The CDM methodallowsaccuraterealtime feedback
monitoringusinga modifiedMilliGerYBiosearch
9050 PeptideSynthesizer.These modifications
permitthe use of severaloperationalmodes,
includingautomatedrecouplingwhena coupling
efficiencyisbelowthe set minimum.

• The cleavage/deprotectionstepcan be performed
rapidly(inlessthan 15 min)by addingMSA to
standarddeprotection/cleavagecocktails.


